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Women’s Health West’s Reconciliation Action Plan was launched at a morning tea at our offices on 1 February. 
We had been working on the plan for some time, so it was wonderful to launch it in the presence of Elders and 
members of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community. 

We had a laugh and a yarn, 
enjoyed some tasty food and 
took the visitors on a short tour 

of our building. Following this, we had a 
Welcome to Country from Boonwurrung 
Elder, Arweet Carolyn Briggs, and our 
CEO Robyn Gregory set the scene by 
outlining our history as an organisation, 
and our commitment to reconciliation. 

Women’s Health West’s policy coordinator, 
Emma Weaver, then gave a short talk 
detailing some of the actions in the plan 
and how we are working to embed it.

The plan outlines our vision for 
reconciliation – where Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander peoples’ 
rights, land, culture and history 
is respected and celebrated. As a 

women’s health organisation it also 
means that we’re committing to a 
future in which Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander women and their 
children experience health, safety 
and wellbeing in our community.

Kelly Ventress, Manager – Communications

Continued on page 3

Launching our plan for reconciliation 
together

Attendees at the RAP launch event
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Reflecting on women’s sexual and reproductive 
health in the current climate
Dr Robyn Gregory, CEO, Women’s Health West

Sexual and reproductive health is one 
of Women’s Health West’s (WHW) 
three health promotion priority 

areas. We choose our priorities based on 
those actions that would bring about the 
greatest improvements to health and 
wellbeing in our region, and so undertake 
a range of activities designed to improve 
the sexual and reproductive health of 
women and girls in Melbourne’s west. A 
couple of our programs are highlighted 
in depth in this edition of WHW News. 

People, and in particular women, in 
the western region of Melbourne 
have poorer sexual and reproductive 
health outcomes when compared 
to other regions in Victoria. This is 
particularly the case in relation to 
sexually transmitted infections, and 
unplanned and unwanted pregnancies.

‘Improving sexual and reproductive 
health’ is also a key priority area in the 
Victorian Health and Wellbeing Plan 
2015-2019. This supports WHW’s ability 
to advocate for local governments, 
community health services, primary care 
partnerships and primary health networks 
to prioritise sexual and reproductive 
health in their public health planning to 
improve health outcomes in our region.

As part of the celebrations for 
International Women’s Day on 8 March, 
WHW were delighted to attend the launch 
of Victoria’s first state-wide strategy and 
priority action plan, Women’s sexual 
and reproductive health: Key priorities 
2017-2020. This was launched by the 
Hon. Minister for Health, Jill Hennessy, a 
committed advocate for women’s health 
and reproductive rights. The plan is 
supported by $6.6 million in funding, and 
sets out key actions to reduce barriers and 
service gaps that affect women’s access to 
sexual and reproductive health services. 

The recently launched Victorian Gender 
Equality Strategy also recognises 
that women require better access 
to reproductive health services. The 
strategy outlines a range of barriers that 
still persist, including cost, distance, 
lack of transportation, fear and 
experiences of judgment and stigma 
from the wider community and health 
practitioners. These barriers prevent 
women from accessing emergency 
contraception, termination services, 
counselling, and other reproductive 
health services in a timely way. 

Women’s Health West acknowledge the traditional 
custodians of the land on which we work, the 
people of the Kulin Nation, and we pay our respects 
to Elders and community members past and 
present. We express solidarity with the ongoing 
struggle for land rights, self-determination, 
sovereignty and the recognition of past injustices. 
We express our hope for reconciliation and justice.

Women’s Health West is one of 
Victoria’s only organisations 
that provides services and 

programs that encompass every level of 
response to family violence – from primary 
prevention, to intervention and response.

Since 1988, our work has actively 
contributed to improving the health, 
safety and wellbeing of women and their 
children in the western metropolitan 
region of Melbourne, which encompasses 
the local government areas of 
Brimbank, Hobsons Bay, Maribyrnong, 
Melbourne, Melton, Moonee Valley and 
Wyndham. We work in the areas of:

Prevention
 • Prevention of violence 

and discrimination

 • Mental health and wellbeing

 • Sexual and reproductive health

Intervention
 • 24 hour crisis response

 • Risk assessments

 • Housing and refuge

Response
 • Case management

 • Safety and security support

 • Women’s and children’s counselling

Connect with Women’s Health West
Facebook 
www.facebook.com/
womenshealthwest

Twitter 
www.twitter.com/whwest

LinkedIn 

Instagram 
www.instagram.com/womens_
health_west

About Women’s 
Health West

Continued on page 4

Robyn Gregory, Hon Jill Hennessy 
MP and Elly Taylor
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Continued from page 1

Women’s Health West is strongly 
committed to facilitating a healing 
relationship between Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander women 
and their families, and the social 
work and health professions. 

Our Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) 
was developed as a tool to ensure we 
are working to close the gap in health 
outcomes for Aboriginal women, children 
and their communities in Melbourne’s 
west. It outlines a number of practical 
actions that we’ve committed to 
undertake. These range from high-level 
strategic actions like engaging staff in 
cultural awareness training, celebrating 
significant cultural events, and creating 
an environment that is culturally safe 
and welcoming for Aboriginal women 
and children – amongst many others.

The action plan was 
developed through a 
process of engaging 
in meaningful 
consultation and 
building strong 
partnerships 
with Aboriginal 
Elders, individuals 
and community 
members, and was 
recently endorsed 
by Reconciliation 
Australia.

As an organisation, we 
share Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
peoples’ view of health as encompassing 
physical, mental, emotional, social and 
spiritual dimensions. We provide services 
and approaches that redress health in a 
holistic way and we commit to ensuring 
these services are inclusive of Aboriginal 
women and children. Our organisation 
currently employs over 80 women 
across our teams, and we’re delighted 
that we have had two Aboriginal 
family violence case coordinators start 
with us recently, to work specifically 
with Aboriginal women and children 
accessing our family violence service.  

We have published the plan in full on 
our website, and it can be downloaded 
from www.whwest.org.au/resource/
reconciliation-action-plan. We also 
have a condensed version available 
to order, which was designed by 

Mazart Design Studio (a certified 
Supply Nation business), who also 
created a special Women’s Health West 
Reconciliation Action Plan logo for us.

We will continue to work towards 
our vision for reconciliation through 
the actions in the plan, and we look 
forward to continuing to strengthen 
our relationships with Aboriginal 
communities across Melbourne’s west.
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Putting plans into action with our RAP

Boonwurrung Elder Arweet Carolyn Briggs, addressing the launch attendees.
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Meet the staff 
Kirsten M
CHILDREN’S COUNSELLOR AND GROUP 
FACILITATOR 

My motherland is South Africa, a 
country that has shaped my identity 
and awareness around the effects of 
colonisation and social injustices. I trained 
as a Dramatherapist in the UK and on 
my return to South Africa I co-founded 
a not for profit organisation called 
the Zakheni Arts Therapy Foundation, 
to offer trauma-informed creative 
spaces for expression and healing both 
individually and collectively. I have 
worked in many varied contexts as 
therapist, facilitator and lecturer. At the 
core of my work are children, young 
people and those who care for them. 
I love reading, movies, bushwalking, 
cooking for friends and hanging out 
with my partner and 8 year old son. 

Julia D
CHILDREN’S COUNSELLOR AND GROUP 
FACILITATOR

I’ve previously lived in Perth and Sydney 
but am now happily settled in Melbourne. 
Much of my experience before starting at 
Women’s Health West was working with 
young people and in the area of sexuality 
and gender diversity. After training as an 
Art Therapist I moved from group and 
project work into therapeutic roles and 
am really enjoying my current position as 
children’s counsellor and group facilitator. 
On a personal note, I love dancing, art 
and craft, am food obsessed and have 
an ever-growing family of furry and 
feathered friends (currently consisting 
of two dogs, one cat and two chooks). 

Jenny T
ADMINISTRATION SUPPORT WORKER – 
HOUSING 

I am originally from Finland and moved 
here in 1997. My first job as a teenager was 
at McDonald’s, then as an administration 
officer at a windows and doors 
manufacturer, before I joined Women’s 
Health West. I am currently studying for 
a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and 
Forensics, and hope that I can learn through 
not only exposure, but also through my 
colleagues’ experiences. In my spare 

time I enjoy playing computer games, 
futsal and looking at cat videos online. 

Charlotte Pickering
PROJECT 
COORDINATOR 
– HEALTH 
PROMOTING 
SCHOOLS

Before joining the 
WHW team I had 

worked in different health promotion 
roles in Australia and overseas. Working 
within sexual health is the space that 
truly makes me ‘tick’. This role is the 
perfect opportunity to work with young 
people, and I am so enjoying settling 
in to the swing of things. Off-duty you 
will find me cycling, drinking copious 
amounts of coffee, painting or making a 
mess in the kitchen. I have some pretty 
serious skills on a pasta machine, am 
sure that there isn’t a cheese I shouldn’t 
befriend, and spend hours on Airbnb 
daydreaming about my next adventure.

Mardi
CHILDREN’S COUNSELLOR

I have worked in many different wellbeing 
roles with children and young people 
across Melbourne. I worked for many 
years in the education system supporting 
children with special needs and at the 
Asylum Seeker Resource Centre, helping 
manage their children’s program. I 
hold a Masters in Art Therapy and post 
graduate studies in Play Therapy. I like 
to spend time with my two small dogs, 
potter in the garden and make delicious 
snacks. I really enjoy my role here at WHW 
and can’t wait for the year to come.

Louise Sadler
MANAGER – 
GENDER EQUITY

I am the new 
Gender Equity 
Manager at 
Women’s Health 
West and I manage 

the health promotion programs within 
the Strategy, Advocacy and Community 
Engagement (SACE) stream. I have worked 
in a wide range of roles (team leader, 
policy, project and support worker roles) 

BEHIND THE SCENES

We are hopeful that these two strategies 
will improve the sexual health and 
wellbeing of women in the west – and 
we’ll be working hard to support their 
implementation at a regional and local 
level via our regional partnerships 
– Action for Equity: A Sexual and 
Reproductive Health Plan for Melbourne’s 
West 2013-2017 and Preventing Violence 
Together: The Western Region Action Plan 
to Prevent Violence Against Women.

While we have seen progress in Victoria, 
there have been a range of damaging 
changes to legislation internationally in 
recent months. These have had – and will 
continue to have – a significant negative 
impact on women’s reproductive rights 
and access to health care. At the same 
time, we have been buoyed by the waves 
of advocacy and protest that have ensued.

Women’s Health West supports opposition 
to the Global Gag Rule that prohibits 
international organisations from receiving 
US aid if they provide, counsel, refer 
or advocate for abortion services. The 
associated restrictions and ramifications of 
the rule are sobering. For example Marie 
Stopes International has estimated that, 
without US funding, the loss of services 
during Trump’s first term alone would 
result in 2.1 million unsafe abortions.

Abortion, and control over reproductive 
decision-making generally, is central 
to women’s freedom and equality, and 
directing resources towards ensuring 
women’s freedom and equality is rarely 
a priority for governments. This makes 
recent moves all the more impressive 
in Victoria – and consolidates the 
importance of us using our privilege to 
continue to stand up for the local, national 
and global rights of all women. As activist 
Linda Cisler said in 1970 ‘Anyone who 
has spoken publicly about abortion from 
the feminist point of view knows all too 
well, that it is feminism – not abortion 
– that is the really disturbing idea!’

Reflecting on women’s sexual 
and reproductive health 
in the current climate

Continued from page 2
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in the areas of health promotion, public 
health, Aboriginal health and mental 
health. My most recent role was building 
community partnerships at cohealth. My 
academic background is in public health, 
medical anthropology, science and arts. 
Gender equity is a passion of mine and I’m 
inspired by the new AFL women’s league 
(go Doggies) and enjoy time out from my 
paid and unpaid work through physical 
activity, including running and ballet.

Kelly Ventress
MANAGER – 
COMMUNICATIONS

I have spent equal 
thirds of my life 
in three different 
countries – I was 
born in New 

Zealand, spent most of my school years in 
Brisbane, and then relocated to London in 
2004. I’ve spent nearly 10 years working 
in not for profit communications. I moved 
to Melbourne in late 2016, and so far, I’m 
really enjoying sharing stories about the 
amazing work my colleagues at Women’s 
Health West are doing. My biggest 
achievements since being in Melbourne 
have been hugging a wombat, growing 
four capsicums, seeing new sights in 
and around Melbourne, and spending 
time with my partner and friends.

Hope Mathumbu
PROJECT 
COORDINATOR – 
MENTAL HEALTH 
AND WELLBEING

I hold a Master’s 
Degree in 
International 

Public Health and a Bachelor of Arts in 
International Studies. I am passionate 
about intersectional feminism, human 
rights and community development. 
I have worked and volunteered 
widely in various sectors, driven by 
my belief in the Black South African 
humanist philosophy of Ubuntu.

I have lived in the western suburbs for 
over five years and couldn’t imagine living 
anywhere else. I once lived in Mexico 
for a year and speak Spanish, as well as 
a few black South African languages.

Lutfiye Ali
HEALTH 
PROMOTION 
POLICY 
COORDINATOR

I was born 
and raised in 
Melbourne’s West. 

Prior to coming to Women’s Health 
West, I was working as a lecturer in 
psychology at Victoria University teaching 
qualitative research methodologies 
and intercultural psychology. My areas 
of research include gender, culture 
and psychology. In my work I draw on 
Third World and postmodern feminist 
theories to understand women’s lived 
experiences. My personal interests include 
travelling, sewing and gardening.

Sophie
CHILDREN’S SUPPORT WORKER

I come from a psychology and cultural 
studies background, and I have worked 
for the last two years as an ABA therapist 
with young children on the Autism 
Spectrum. I love my work to be based 
around children and developmental 
psychology. I’ve always lived in the inner 
north of Melbourne. I love playing soccer 
and I’ve spent more time upside down 
than most people I know. I like good food, 
good wine and travelling... But hey, who 
doesn’t? In the past I’ve been nicknamed 
“Frank” for my honesty, “Pop” for my 
silliness, and “Sailor” for no good reason.

Sharnie
CRISIS CASE MANAGER

I graduated from RMIT University with 
a Bachelor of Social Work (honors) in 
December 2016, and recently completed 
a research placement at Project Respect. 
The focus of the research was policy 
compliance within the sex industry. 
My honours thesis last year focused 
on family violence within CALD and 
refugee communities within Victoria. 
I’m extremely fortunate to now be 
working within a field that I’m passionate 
about, with inspiring women. Outside 
of work, I enjoy wine, food, exercising 
and the beach. Another fun fact, I also 
refuse to start the day without a coffee 

first. I would like to thank all the staff at 
WHW for being incredibly welcoming.

Emma O’Loghlen
SENIOR PRACTICE 
LEAD

I am interested in 
what is humanly 
possible when 
we feel safe and 
supported. This 

interest has lead me on a professional 
trajectory that has included international 
humanitarian and development work, 
therapeutic work with young women 
affected by family violence and, more 
recently, a variety of roles in supporting 
asylum seekers. I am very excited to 
join Women’s Health West and learn 
more about what is possible together. 
Outside of work I spend my time caring 
for my daughter, riding my bike and 
indulging my curiosity in life’s mysteries. 

Tess Stewart-
Moore
HEALTH 
PROMOTION 
PROJECT 
COORDINATOR

I’ve just wrapped up 
seven years working 

with a disability support organisation, 
Able Australia (formerly the Deafblind 
Association), as Arts Therapy Program 
Coordinator. I studied at The ANU School 
of Art for four years, and then spent 
another four years completing a Grad. 
Dip/Masters with Miecat (Melbourne 
Institute for Experiential and Creative 
Arts Therapy). In my spare time I love 
to go bushwalking/riding, listen to/
attempt to play music and sing, muck 
around with art materials and push 
the bedtime boundaries reading. I’m 
currently reading Hannah Kent’s Burial 
Rites and dreaming of Iceland. 
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Enabling leadership in the Sunrise women’s groups
Lauren Temminghoff, Health Promotion Project Coordinator

Women’s Health West’s Sunrise women’s groups have been running for 
many years. Regular readers of this newsletter will know Sunrise is a 
program where women of all ages, who identify as living with a disability 
or mental health condition, come together. 

The Sunrise program enables 
women to build friendships, 
learn about staying healthy and 

have fun. Through Sunrise women’s 
groups, we aim to support members 
to achieve their goals, and to enhance 
their mental health and wellbeing.  

Enabling Women is a community 
leadership program developed by Women 
with Disabilities Victoria that aims to 
engage women living with a disability to 
speak up about concerns that relate to 
them and other women with a disability. 

In November 2016, Women’s Health West 
partnered with Women with Disabilities 
Victoria and Maribyrnong City Council to 
bring the Enabling Women Leadership 
Program to Melbourne’s west. 

Three women from Women’s Health 
West’s Sunrise groups decided they 
were ready to begin their leadership 
and advocacy journey by taking part 
in this exciting project. They joined 
a diverse group of women from the 
across the western region to share 
their lived experiences and support 
one another to achieve their goals. 

Over six sessions, participants 
developed their leadership and 
advocacy skills, their confidence, and 
worked to enhance their self-esteem. 
The group learned about human 
rights from inspiring guest speakers 
and community mentors. The women 
were also encouraged and supported 
to take their advocacy and leadership 
further through connections with local 
council and community organisations.

Women with Disabilities Victoria and 
Maribyrnong City Council hosted a 

graduation ceremony at Footscray Town 
Hall, where the women who participated 
celebrated their achievements. They 
were invited to share how they intend to 
apply the new skills they’d developed. 
The Sunrise women’s groups members, 
Di, Wen and Deb, have already applied 
the new skills they developed through 
the Enabling Women program by 
sharing their story with other Sunrise 
women’s group participants. They 
hoped that they might inspire their 
peers to celebrate their differences, as 
well as advocate for themselves and 
each other. A little of what they had to 
say at the graduation night follows:

Diana Ciavarella
“I would like to say how grateful 
I am to have been given the 
opportunity to have taken part in 
the women’s leadership program.

I wanted to be a part of the 
Enabling Women project because 
I wanted to learn the tools to be 
able to make positive changes 
in the way I see my life and the 
journey I wish to take in the 
future.

The program has helped me 
to improve my confidence in 
speaking up and that it is ok to 
speak up.

Something I will do as a result 
of the program is to do further 
study in the hope of becoming 
an advocate and to pass on the 
knowledge I have learnt from my 
experiences and give support to 
people with disabilities to exercise 
their rights to be heard.”

Deb Dick
“Hi, my name is Debbie and 
I have completed this course 
so that I can learn the proper 
knowledge to be able to take 
action to correct problems 
that I have encountered in 
regards to my disability. This 
course has empowered me 
to take appropriate action to 
correct any issues that I may 
have myself or someone who 
has asked for my assistance. 

I look forward to being able 
to use this knowledge in the 
future to assist anyone who 
asks for my assistance. I plan 
to contact my local council to 
see if they have any avenues 
available for me to put this 
knowledge into action.”
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Wen Jiang
“My name is Wen and I live in 
Altona Meadows. I first heard 
about this course from the 
CEO at Laverton Community 
Integrated Services, where 
I volunteer. At first, I wasn’t 
keen but was encouraged to 
do this course by the Sunrise 
women’s group facilitator. I have 
really enjoyed this program 
and have learned a lot. 

I have had severe rheumatoid 
arthritis for 33 years. My 
condition deteriorated gradually 
and I believe I have not fully 
accepted it. I refuse to accept 
many of the limitations put on 
me as a woman with a disability. 

This program taught me to 
identify with my abilities - 
know what I can and can’t do. 
I like to do things myself and 
can be proud of who I am. 
Although I have limitations, I 
have learnt that I can ask for 
help from local community and 
government and still be able 
to live my life as I see fit. I have 
learnt about my self-identity 

by exploring my limitations, 
my abilities and my strengths. 
The program has empowered 
me to be much more able to 
help myself and to help others. 

People with disabilities have the 
same rights as everyone else. 
Since 1995 over 100 countries, 
including Australia, have signed 
the United Nations Convention 
on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities. Signatories have 
agreed to uphold its terms. 
The Convention gives us the 
power to stand up for ourselves, 
“nothing about me without me”. 

Society has to adapt to help 
people with disabilities. There 
are a number of advocacy 
groups to assist you. These 
include disability discrimination 
legal services and the National 
Disability Insurance Scheme 
which is run by the National 
Disability Insurance Agency. 

I have learned how to 
develop my assertiveness, 
to be a good advocate and 
the types of tools to use for 

advocacy. I hope to help other 
women by joining advocacy 
groups such as Women with 
Disabilities Victoria. I am 
thankful to have participated 
in this program as I have met 
such an inspiring group of 
women. They have taught 
me a lot about myself and 
how I can take on leadership 
roles in the near future. 

I’d like to end by quoting Stella 
Young (Australian comedian, 
journalist and disability 
rights activist) – ‘Disabled 
people are not wrong for the 
world we live in, the world is 
simply not yet right for us’.”

The Enabling Leadership event, 
including women from the Sunrise 
women’s groups

You can find out more about the 
Sunrise program, and view a short 
film about the celebration of 25 
years of the Sunrise program at 
http://bit.ly/whw-sunrise. 

For more information about Sunrise 
women’s groups please contact 
Sally Camilleri on 9689 9588 or 
sally@whwest.org.au.
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Women’s Health West is now running the fifth iteration of the ‘Our 
Community Our Rights’ program. The program involves women 
participating in workshops designed to build confidence and skills in 
human rights, advocacy and civic participation, and is followed by a 
project implementation phase, where women are supported to plan their 
own advocacy projects.

The current program is being run 
for women from Pasifika and 
Polynesian communities. Women 

from these communities are likely to 
experience many of the same structural 
disadvantages, gender-based inequities 
and rights violations faced by other 
women from migrant backgrounds, 
including racism. All of these factors are 
likely to increase women’s vulnerability 
to human rights violations.

Seventeen Pasifika and Polynesian 
women from Melbourne’s west who 
are involved this year represent diverse 
Pasifika cultures including Samoan, 
Tongan, Fijian, Hawaiian, Rapa Nui, Maori 
and Cook Islander. All of the women 
work or volunteer in health, education 
and community development within 
their local areas. Collectively, they’re a 
dynamic group of women who share a 
strong passion for creating social change. 
They expressed their excitement at seeing 
their community identified for this work: 

“Organisations never do anything 
with us like they do with the other 
communities, we are invisible to 
them because they think New 

Zealanders are just like Australians.”

Workshop topics were informed by 
extensive community consultation 
with Pasifika and Polynesian women 
and our Expert Advisory Group, which 
is comprised of representatives from 
this nominated community, as well 
as sector experts in human rights 
and advocacy. They advised that time 
to establish relationships with one 
another and time to learn more about 
Aboriginal history, culture and spirituality 
should be prioritised. In response, 
we added another workshop day to 
our usual program to enable this very 
important aspect of the program.  

In addition to human rights and 
advocacy, the women we consulted 
also told us they wanted to better 
understand the Special Category Visa 
for New Zealand passport holders. In 
response, we engaged two lawyers from 
Carina Ford Immigration Lawyers who 
facilitated an exceptional workshop 
exploring various aspects of the Special 
Category Visa including pathways to 
permanent residency, access to services, 
as well as the intersection between 

immigration law and criminal law.  

The Victorian Equal Opportunity and 
Human Rights Commission, a long 
standing partner for the program, 
presented on anti-racism, discrimination 
and human rights in Australia. They 
also worked with us to establish weekly 
human rights questions that will inform 
group-facilitated discussions around 
advocacy and structural change on 
each topic throughout the program.

In another workshop, two Muslim 
women from the Horn of Africa who 
participated in last year’s Our Community 
Our Rights, shared their experiences. 
This enabled current participants to 
map out a journey in relation to the 
program for themselves and to consider 
their ideas for their advocacy projects.

At the time of writing this article, we had 
delivered four out of seven workshops. 
The response to the workshops so far 
has been overwhelmingly positive, 
with one participant commenting, “I am 
excited and honoured to be a part of 
this wonderful program. I have learned 
so much in such a small amount of time, 
[I’m] looking forward to much more 
and how we can make a difference.” 

Women’s Health West are also 
looking forward to continuing this 
program with this dynamic group 
of women. We are excited about 
what they will achieve through their 
advocacy projects and beyond. 
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Hope Mathumbu, Health Promotion Project Coordinator

Pasifika women weaving change

OUR COMMUNITY OUR RIGHTS Pasifika and Polynesian program participants, with 
Hope Mathumbu (second from right)
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Kelly Ventress, Manager – Communications

Women’s Health West held a successful and thought-provoking 
International Women’s Day event on the morning of 7 March. The theme 
for International Women’s Day this year was ‘Be Bold for Change’, and 
we hosted four speakers who discussed the theme of achieving gender 
equity through women in leadership. 

We intentionally invited a real 
mixture of speakers whose 
expertise and experience 

were greatly varied. We wanted to draw 
attention to the fact that leadership isn’t 
always about leading in business – but 
that women are leaders in the community, 
and show incredible strength and 
resilience as leaders of their own lives. 

Our first speaker was Jill Prior, who co-
created the Law and Advocacy Centre 
for Women, and is their principal legal 
officer. Jill’s engaging and interesting 
overview of the unique challenges facing 
women in the judicial system, and how 
this has changed in recent times, was 
enlightening. Jill spoke of how women 
are very much a minority as defendants 
in the criminal justice system, and that 
we need to pay attention to the voices 
of women, and their differences. 

Our second speaker, Dr Victor Sojo, is 
a Research Fellow at the University of 
Melbourne. Victor provided engaging and 
factual insights into current statistics in 
relation to gender diversity in the labour 
force, educational attainment, and in 
management. Victor discussed why we 

need women in leadership positions: 
the fact that women demonstrate 
cooperation and accountability – and, 
vitally – that they bring a different 
perspective from men to the table. 
Victor made the case that we need to 
promote and protect legislation that 
advocates for women’s opportunities 
and equality in the workplace.

Next up was Hana Assafiri, proprietor of 
the Moroccan Soup Bar and Moroccan 
Deli-cacy café in Melbourne’s north. 
Hana’s inspiring words covered the need 
for us all to ‘walk the talk’ and break 
the circuit of disadvantage for women 
– by offering inclusive employment 
opportunities for women. Hana outlined 
how so many of the current, conventional 
systems in place don’t offer this. Hana 
gave some wonderful insights into how 
an approach many had initially doubted 
(that of empowering women through 
food) had indeed broken the cycle of 
disadvantage for so many women.

Finally, it was an honour to have Dr 
Susan Alberti AC join us. Sue is a 
businesswoman, philanthropist, and 
until recently, was also vice president 

of the Western Bulldogs AFL club. Sue 
told a moving story of being forced 
to stop playing footy at a young age, 
and the ensuing battle she fought over 
many years to establish the women’s 
Australian Football League. Sue spoke 
of the numerous times she’d heard 
that ‘women aren’t good enough footy 
players to be on primetime TV, or secure 
corporate sponsorship’, and her delight 
at proving the naysayers wrong.

The event felt full of hope, despite the 
worryingly negative international political 
environment for women. The speakers 
highlighted that women are being socially 
empowered, be it through food, football 
or the amazing work of the Law and 
Advocacy Centre for Women. The speakers 
were a tiny sample of the amazing work 
being done to support other women to 
become leaders. And as Hana Assafiri said, 
‘When you lift women, you lift societies’.

Below: WHW’s CEO Robyn Gregory with Susan 
Alberti AC and Maribyrnong mayor Catherine 
Cumming. 

Leading the way, and 
being bold for change
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The Human Relations Program – sixteen 
years on, and as important as ever  
Alyce Vella, Team Leader – Action for Equity

With contributors: Cath Bevan (cohealth), Christopher Lynch (Maribyrnong City 
Council), Yolette De Zilwa (WELS), Sally Camilleri (Women’s Health West)

What is the Human Relations program?

The Human Relations program is a five 
week program dedicated to preparing 
newly-arrived refugee and migrant 
young people for their transition from 
the Western English Language School 
(WELS) into mainstream schooling. 

The program encourages young people 
to engage in discussions about personal 
hygiene, changes to the body during 
puberty, sexual and reproductive health, 
and respectful relationships. For many 
participants, these conversations are 
the first time they have ever discussed 
these topics in an open forum, and it 
can therefore be confronting at times. 

As facilitators, we work to engage 
young people with the topics in a 
way that is inclusive of all cultural or 
religious beliefs, and enhances their own 
understanding of their bodies and their 
personal relationships and associated 
decisions in an engaging and fun way. 
We also remind the students that this 
information may benefit them and 
their friends in the future, particularly 
when in a mainstream school setting.  

The program is currently led by Women’s 
Health West through the Action for 
Equity (sexual and reproductive health) 
partnership, and given that many of the 
young people have been in Australia 
for less than four months, the program 
is delivered with the assistance of 
interpreters and multicultural education 
aides. This work is the result of the 
long standing partnership between 
services who support that our role as 
facilitators is to work with students 
to enrich their own learning.  

Sixteen successful years of working 
together for better sexual health

The program has been running at 
WELS in Braybrook for the past sixteen 
years. It is run through a partnership 
between cohealth, Maribyrnong 
City Council, WELS, Women’s Health 
West and, more recently, the Centre 
for Culture, Ethnicity and Health. 

School Principal, Yolette De Zilwa, 
explains: “We recognised there was 
a significant gap in our students’ 
knowledge around their sexual health. 
To respond to this, we worked with 
various organisations with experience 
in delivering sexual health education to 
develop the Human Relations Program”. 

Cath Bevan, long-time co-facilitator 
of the program and nurse at cohealth, 
also described “a lack of knowledge 
regarding sexual health and respectful 
relationships and a spike in pregnancies 
both within WELS and at local secondary 
schools” as being the catalysts for 
commencement of the program at WELS. 

Through the program we have worked to 
counter significant barriers to accessing 
accurate and supportive information 
and services regarding sexual health. 
The addition of Maribyrnong City 
Council as a partner facilitated this 
work with young males. Additionally, 
introducing respectful relationships to 
the program assisted in ‘bridging the 
gap’ between sexual and reproductive 
health and healthy relationships. 

After so many years, the need for this 
program continues

The western region of Melbourne 
continues to see high rates of sexually 
transmitted infections, unplanned 
pregnancy and low rates of Pap screening, 
particularly among young women. 
Young people, and refugee and migrant 
populations, generally represent high 
risk groups for a range of poor sexual 
and reproductive health outcomes. 
This program continues to play an 
important role in educating young 
people about the risk of poor sexual 
and reproductive health to understand 
the important considerations in relation 
to consent, negotiating safe sexual 
practice, and accessing timely services 
such as emergency contraception. 
Together, partners agree that a lack 
of culturally-appropriate, affordable 
services and tailored information 
still persists today, and that this 
program is needed more than ever. 

The program has continued to provide 
positive outcomes for young people 
participating across the years; for instance, 
young people have reported changes in 
their knowledge and awareness relating 
to a range of topics, and report that the 
program has helped to prepare them for 
navigating friendships and relationships 
within a mainstream school setting and 
life in Australia. The use of narratives, 
artwork and comics have aided students’ 
understanding of various topics and 
students have always supported one 
another in their learning experience.

Our collaborative approach and our 
shared commitment to improving 
health outcomes and literacy for refugee 
and migrant young people has been 
key to the success of this strong and 
longstanding partnership. All partners 
have contributed their expertise, time 
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and financial resources throughout the 
life of the program. The Ross Trust has 
recently funded the cost of interpretors. 

The partnership remains committed 
to this work and are seeking new 
sources of funds to ensure the 
continuation of this important and 
beneficial program in the future. 

“It is really motivating and encouraging to watch the students gain 
confidence over the five weeks, and to see young women who were 
shy and reserved in the first week raise their hands confidently 
and contribute to discussion by the end of the program” 

Alyce Vella, Program Facilitator, Women’s Health West

“I have always enjoyed 
watching the participants 
grow in their knowledge 
and confidence and building 
a relationship of trust that 
allows them to let their 
guard down enough to 
put aside what they think 
they know, and open up to 
what they need to know” 

Christopher Lynch, 
Program Facilitator, 
Maribyrnong City Council

“It is continually rewarding to see the confidence 
of the students grow, particularly around how they 
talk to each other, their own personal experiences 
and knowing that they have choices. They realise 
that sexuality education isn’t just about the 
physical aspects of sex, they discover it’s about 
good relationships, consent and consideration. 
That is a message that really resonates with them” 

Yolette De Zilwa, Principal, Western English 
Language School

“I have loved working with young people over many years – some 
of whom would be in their 30s now! I have had the privilege to have 
worked with the school, teachers and various facilitators over the 16 
years to deliver a high quality and responsive sexual health program 
to newly arrived refugees, asylum seekers and migrant young people” 

Cath Bevan, Program Facilitator, cohealth

WELS student artwork
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The road to recovery: all about 
our counselling services
Bree, Team Leader – Counselling

Women’s Health West’s counselling service provides counselling and 
therapeutic groups for children and young people aged 0-17 years. Our 
counselling team leader, Bree, provides a brief overview of the services 
we provide, and lets you know how to find out more.

Women’s Health West’s counselling 
service is offered right across 
the western metropolitan 

region to those who have experienced 
family violence. The service uses a range 
of child- and youth-focused therapeutic 
approaches that include creative arts, 
play, music and sensory based activities.  

The program offers therapeutic 
support using the following formats:

Child or youth counselling

Individual and family counselling 
provides the child or young person 
with opportunities to express 
emotions, make sense of their 
experiences of family violence, and 
strengthen relationships with their 
mother or carer, and/or their siblings.

We assist the mother or primary carer 
to create a supportive environment 
for the child, and to understand and 
respond to the child’s behaviours, 
which may be resulting from trauma 
caused by the family violence. Child 
or youth counselling is offered 
in Footscray, Melton, Hoppers 
Crossing and Wyndham Vale.

 
Single sessions

Single sessions are available to 
families who may not require or be 

ready for longer term counselling, 
for any number of reasons, such 
as their circumstances being 
unsettled. The mother or primary 
carer and the child (or children) 
attend the session. Single sessions 
can increase the understanding 
and connection between mother 
and child or assist the family to 
collaboratively develop strategies 
and suggestions for recovery. 

SPLASh - Safe Place for Laughter, 
Arts and Sharing

SPLASh is an eight-week therapeutic 
creative arts group for children 
aged between 8 and 12 years, who 
have experienced family violence. 
SPLASh runs twice a year with the 
location rotating between the 
various local council areas of the 
western metropolitan region. The 
next SPLASh group is being held in 
term two in Wyndham and spaces 
are available – please contact the 
counselling team (on 03 9689 9588) if 
you would like to know more details, 
or to refer others to the program.

Youth counsellor and group 
facilitator 

The youth counsellor and group 
facilitator is a new role for Women’s 
Health West. This role will provide 
counselling to young people aged 
12-17 years old, and will have a 
particular focus on the Wyndham 
region. Women’s Health West is 
currently collaborating with the 
counselling team at Wyndham 
Youth Services to develop strategies 
to meet the therapeutic needs of 
young people in the Wyndham area.

Refuge Group Work

Over the January 2017 school 
holidays the team offered several 
therapeutic group work sessions to 
the children residing at Joan’s Place 
(our high security refuge), and nearby 
crisis accommodation. This program 
offered the children a short term 
therapeutic space to explore some 
of their experiences and emotions. 

The pilot program received positive 
feedback leading to an extension 
during term one. The program 
was an initiative of both the 
counselling and housing teams 
at Women’s Health West, and 
was a positive demonstration of 
the collaborative cross-program 
integration undertaken across 
Women’s Health West’s integrated 
family violence services. My colleague 
Eloise discusses this new venture 
in more depth on the next page.

For more information on the above 
programs or to discuss referrals, 
please contact the counselling team 
either by phone on 03 9689 9588 or 
by email to bree@whwest.org.au.
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Collaborating to help kids
Eloise Tregonning, Team Leader – Housing 

Over the summer school holidays, Women’s Health West’s refuge housing team and the children’s counselling 
team worked together in a new way. They collaborated to respond better to the needs of the children living at 
our refuge, and in other crisis accommodation nearby.

Teams working together in a new way 
to support children

Women’s Health West’s children’s 
counselling team are hugely experienced 
in developing responses that help 
children to recover from their experiences 
of violence and loss, and they work with 
children all over Melbourne’s west. Our 
refuge and housing team are highly 
skilled at getting women and their 
children safely settled into the refuge 
or crisis accommodation, and then 
into longer term homes. It therefore 
made perfect sense to work together 
to run a dedicated program inside our 
refuge for the children staying there, 
or in nearby crisis accommodation.

Children enter the refuge having been 
exposed to violence. Sometimes the 
violence has been directed toward 
them or their siblings or pets. This 
experience has a significant negative 
impact upon children’s physical, mental 
and emotional wellbeing. Children have 
often left their family home unplanned 
– and will have left behind favourite 
toys, their bedroom, house, friendships, 
other family members, and school 
communities that they were attached too. 

For a child who has experienced trauma 
and loss such as this, starting at a 
new school is also tricky. Due to their 

experiences, and the huge amount of 
change they’ve gone through, it can be 
difficult for children to be able to tell the 
difference between good change and bad 
change. This can often lead to children 
registering elevated nervous activity, so 
body systems can become ‘excited’ and 
children can move into ‘survival mode’ 
where they might suddenly spring into 
fight, flight or freeze behaviours without 
meaning to. This is behaviour that 
children have no conscious control over.  

Focus on supporting children to feel 
safe

A proven intervention to help children 
to cope and recover is to develop an 
environment in which they feel safe. This 
was the primary focus of the intervention 
the counselling and refuge teams 
developed. We know that when children 
feel safe, they are able to listen and to 
pay attention to what people are saying, 
rather than focusing on threats within 
the environment. The initial intervention 
ran fortnightly over a six week period, 
in which two children’s counsellors 
met with children within the refuge. 

Interventions ranged from children 
creating life size portraits, where they 
drew around themselves on paper and 
then decorated themselves, or turned 

themselves into a character or superhero. 
Other approaches were about children 
crafting their own animal or creature, and 
then creating a habitat or environment 
together for their creatures. Space can be 
a big issue for children, so the sessions 
enabled them to make little safe spaces 
like cubbies in corners or under tables.

The sessions proved to be really 
successful, ultimately setting children 
on a path of recovery from the trauma 
they’d experienced. Undertaking this joint 
work across different teams at Women’s 
Health West was a positive experience, 
and one we’ll surely be repeating again 
in the future. We hope that continually 
thinking of new and innovative ways to 
go about our work will enable us to have 
an even more positive impact on the 
lives of women and children in the west.

To find out more about our housing or 
children’s counselling program, phone 03 
9689 9588, or visit www.whwest.org.au
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Intake road map 
Denise, Senior Intake Coordinator

Women’s Health West’s intake service is the means by which we ensure 
that women who come into contact with Women’s Health West’s family 
violence services are offered the support and advice they need. 

From the moment a woman walks through our doors she is greeted by staff who 
want to provide safety and support to her. It can seem like a complex process – 
but we’ve put together this road map to make sense of it all.

Initial contact is made

Our reception staff will greet you, 
either in person or over the phone. 
If it’s the first time we’ve heard from 
you, reception will gather essential 
information to determine safety and 
risk, as well as your name, date of birth 
and phone number. Reception will 
forward this information to our intake 
team – at any one time there are at 
least three intake staff in the team.

Follow up by intake team

Our intake staff will then follow up 
with you (usually by phone), and 
provide immediate advice and 
support on safety and risk.

No further support required

Sometimes you might not require 
any further support. You might 
also be referred on to other 
Women’s Health West services such 
as counselling or court support, 
or referred to other community 
services such as Safe Steps, the 
24 hour family violence response 
service.

Ongoing support is needed

Sometimes intake are unable to 
finalise a referral because you 
can’t or don’t feel safe to talk. If 
this is the case, we’ll schedule an 
appointment or try to call back 
another time.

Intake response ceases

Need to contact us? Our intake lines are open 9.30am–4.30pm. 

Referrals from other agencies

In addition to supporting you through intake, we also assist 
other organisations by providing secondary consultations 
and specialist advice. We also receive referrals from other 
organisations for women needing longer term support, or 
with immediate safety needs requiring Women’s Health West’s 
support. You might have been referred to Women’s Health West 
by another agency yourself, including the police.
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Longer term case management 
support

Our intake team provide an initial 
response and support service, 
but where further or ongoing 
support is needed, a referral for 
case management support is 
also provided. Case management 
is provided by Women’s Health 
West and other local services 
in the western region.

You will be supported on a 
three or six month long basis, 
dependant on your needs. 

Referrals to other agencies

The intake team also provide 
referrals to external agencies 
such as women’s counselling with 
cohealth, or the Women’s Legal 
Service, and other agencies such 
as housing and Centrelink. 

Assessments

If you are able to talk, we can sometimes 
undertake an assessment of your need 
for case management over the phone.

Generally, the intake team has up to four 
available appointments each day for 
case management assessments. These 
assessments can either be done over 
the phone, or you can come into the 
office if you prefer. These assessments 
can fill up quickly, and are generally 
booked a week or two in advance. 

Sometimes women need to drop into the 
office without notice – and we understand 
and support this. Where possible, our 
intake staff will meet with you for an initial 
assessment of your risk and safety. We will 
then follow up with you via a telephone call.

Because of the numbers of women requiring 
our intake services, there is a wait list of up 
to two weeks before you will receive case 
management. However, during this wait 
period, you can call our intake service for 
further advice or support, ask our intake 
team to call you on a regular basis, or they 
might decide it is important to call you on 
a weekly basis to check in on your safety.

 
What if it’s  

an emergency?

Intake has seen an increase in calls 
in recent months. At times this can 
mean a period where lines are busy. 
Intake will get back to you within 48 
hours. If you are in immediate crisis 

or in danger, Safe Steps or 000 
are the important numbers 

to contact.

You can call us on (03) 9689 9588.
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Family violence funding: working 
together to meet demand
Tess La Fontaine, Manager – Counselling and Case Management 
Patrizia Favorito, Director – Family Violence Integrated Services

In light of new funding for family violence services, Women’s Health West is working with other agencies to 
ensure we achieve our overarching aim – equity and justice for women in the west.

In September 2016, the Victorian 
Government announced that 
funding would be available to more 

than double the capacity of specialist 
family violence services. The funding is 
intended to assist women and children 
who have experienced family violence. 

The announcement included 
additional state-wide funding to 
the tune of $572 million, as an 
immediate response to delivering on 
recommendations arising from the Royal 
Commission into Family Violence. 

A number of organisations across the 
western region received confirmation of 
funding to provide case management 
services. Services that were funded 
included Women’s Health West, 
cohealth, McAuley Community 
Services for Women, among others.

The news of the new funding comes 
as a welcome relief, particularly 
given the history of under-resourced 
and overstretched service capacity 
experienced by family violence services 
such as those provided by Women’s Health 
West. Our capacity to respond to an 
ever-increasing demand for services has 
been significantly stretched over the last 

few years, so the announcement presents 
a huge win for women in the west.

Historically, Women’s Health West has 
been the sole specialist family violence 
service to provide family violence case 
management across the western region. 
Now that there are more services involved 
in this process, it’s been vital that we 
work together to ensure an effective, 
coordinated and integrated approach, 
so that we’re ultimately providing the 
best service possible to women and 
their children in the west. Women’s 
Health West, DHHS Local Connections 
and the other newly-funded service 
providers have convened a regional 
working group to discuss how services 
will work together to coordinate referrals 
for women and children accessing 
family violence case management. 

Some of the key issues being considered 
by the working group include how we 
establish a process by which women can 
access case management without being 
sent from service to service, and how 
we can set up a mechanism for regular 
communication amongst all of the service 
providers. We are working to enable 
Women’s Health West to act as a central 
intake point for case management, and to 

establish processes that would allow us 
to provide referrals for case management 
to other funded agencies (according to 
their capacity and area of specialisation).

The working group will continue to meet 
regularly and work on the development 
of operational guidelines, which will 
set out agreed principles, practices 
and processes to ensure the successful 
coordination of family violence case 
management services across the region.

The number of referrals for family violence 
case management that Women’s Health 
West receives is staggering – 10,545 
in 2015–16. Ultimately, the funding 
will enable us to provide adequately 
resourced and responsive services 
to women and children who have 
experienced family violence – something 
we’ve advocated for tirelessly. Being able 
to enhance our family violence services 
means we’ll be better able to achieve 
equity and justice for women in the west.

To find out more about our family 
violence service, visit www.whwest.
org.au/family-violence/.
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Ngardarb Francine Riches
In the last edition of this newsletter, we featured an image of an artwork called ‘Reconciliation… It takes all of 
us’, which is in the foyer of Braybrook Community Hub. 

The Aboriginal artist is Ngardarb 
Francine Riches, whose work can 
also be seen in reprints of the 

artwork by Maribyrnong City Council. 
Aunty Ngardarb was kind enough to visit 
Women’s Health West for a yarn recently 
– she is pictured here at Women’s Health 
West alongside the mentioned artwork. 
Aunty Ngardarb’s beautiful work can also 
be seen on the inside and outside of the 
new Cohealth building on Paisley Street 
in Footscray. She is dedicated to the 
Aboriginal community, and runs Scattered 

Tribes Art Group which is focussed on 
healing through the arts. This takes 
place currently at the Living Museum 
of the West at Pipe Makers Reserve.  

Aunty Ngardarb is from the Arriyol 
clan of the Bardi/Jawi tribe from the 
West Kimberley Coast. Aunty Ngardarb 
is now a local of Melbourne’s west 
who has developed and supported 
the artistic talents of local Indigenous 
people. She is also part of the Melbourne 
Indigenous Church Fellowship here in 

Footscray and she is currently doing a 
PhD in Healing through the Arts (art 
therapy) at Victorian College of the Arts 
(University of Melbourne). She also holds 
a Masters in Fine Arts and Research.

Aunty Ngardarb was 2014 Maribyrnong 
Citizen of the Year and inducted into the 
Victorian Women’s Honour Roll in 2015. 

Thanks to Ngardarb Francine 
Riches for allowing her artwork 
‘Reconciliation… It takes all of us’ to 
be reproduced in our newsletters.
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Ngardarb Francine Riches at Women’s Health 
West.

MEET AN ABORIGINAL ARTIST
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Upcoming dates

18 April Stella Prize Award – 
Brilliant Careers: Five 
Years of the Stella Prize

3 May Safe Steps Candlelight 
Vigil, Fed Square

15 May UN International Day of Families

26 May National Sorry Day 2017

26 May Ramadan begins

27 May Anniversary of 1967 
Referendum 

27 May – 3 June Reconciliation Week

3 June Mabo Day

19 June UN International Day for 
the Elimination of Sexual 
Violence in Conflict

2-9 July NAIDOC Week

4 August National Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander Children’s Day

9 August International Day of the 
World’s Indigenous Peoples

TBC, September Equal Pay Day

4 – 8 September National Women’s Health 
Week – Jean Hailes for 
Women’s Health

11 October UN International Day 
of the Girl Child

25 November – 
10 December 

Victoria Against Violence: 
16 Days of Activism

EVENTS & NOTICES

Safe Steps Candlelight Vigil 
3 May 2017

Federation Square, Melbourne

Join the safe steps Family Violence Response Centre’s 
Candlelight Vigil, and light a candle in remembrance of women 
and children who have lost their lives to family violence.

This annual event occurs the first Wednesday in May, in the lead 
up to Mother’s Day. It is held simultaneously with other annual 
vigils across Australia to remember those who have been killed 
and to show support for their families, friends and colleagues.

The guest MC for this year’s Vigil will be award-winning Interior 
Designer, Shaynna Blaze. Shaynna is a passionate supporter 
of eliminating family violence against women and children. 
The event will take place at 5.45pm in Federation Square. 

National Reconciliation Week 2017
27 May – 3 June

Australia-wide

National Reconciliation Week (NRW) runs annually from 
27 May – 3 June. These dates mark two milestones in 
Australia’s reconciliation journey: The 1967 referendum 
and the historic Mabo decision, respectively.

The theme for #NRW2017 is ‘Let’s Take the Next Steps’.

2017 will see two significant anniversaries in Australia’s 
reconciliation journey commemorated – 50 years since the 1967 
referendum, and 25 years since the historic Mabo decision. 

Reconciliation Australia will be posting details of events on their 
website as well as a range of digital resources in the coming 
weeks. Visit www.reconciliation.org.au/nrw for updates.

STOP Domestic Violence Conference 
4-6 December 2017

Rydges Melbourne (CBD)

This year, the conference will embark on the theme of 
‘Domestic Violence Does Not Discriminate’. There are 
nine featured speakers and over 50 stream/workshop 
presenters. The conference aims to provide a platform for 
a unified national voice on ending domestic violence. It 
is organised by a program committee that includes:

 • Caryn Walsh, CEO, Pure Magic International 
Business Solutions (Chair)

 • Moo Baulch, CEO, Domestic Violence NSW

 • Tori Cooke, Family and Domestic Violence 
Consultant, Anglicare WA

 • Jacqui Watt, CEO, No to Violence

Find out more at http://stopdomesticviolence.com.au.
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MEMBERSHIP FORM

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP

 
 Individual Voting Member  
(woman who lives, works or studies in the western metro region)

 
 Organisational Member  
(organisation in, or whose client-base includes, the region)

 
 Associate Non-voting Member  
(individual or organisation outside the region)

CONTACT DETAILS

N A M E

(This person is also eligible to attend and vote at our Annual General Meeting)

O R G A N I S A T I O N 

C O N T A C T  P E R S O N 

P O S I T I O N

A D D R E S S

S U B U R B  P O S T C O D E

P H O N E  ( W )  P H O N E  ( H )

E M A I L  A D D R E S S

S I G N A T U R E  D A T E

(Individual members only)

We are very grateful to everyone who makes a donation to Women’s Health West. Donations 
to Women’s Health West are tax deductable and much appreciated! To donate online, visit 
www.whwest.org.au/about-us/donations. 

You can select how much you’d like to donate – even 
small donations contribute to us being able to make a 
big difference to the lives of women and their children in the 

west.

The money we raise through donations is incredibly useful 
in allowing us to fund a range of health promotion activities, 
and in supporting the delivery of our family violence 
support programs.

Thank you to the following organisations and individuals, who 
donated to us in the period November 2016 to March 2017.

Donor Type Amount

Impact for Women Donation to 
purchase family 
tickets for 
activities for those 
staying in crisis 
accommodation

$1,000

Westside Derby Dolls Donation $50

Dads of Newport Funds raised from 
the DONs annual 
‘black and white 
night’ fundraiser

$5,500

Metropolitan 
Remand Centre

Funds raised by 
prisoners who 
took part in a 
fitness challenge

$500

Individual donors $377

Ken James and Associates Donation $420

TOTAL (Nov to Mar) $7,427

We also receive donations of various items from a range of 
generous people and organisations – we’d like to thank all of 
them! This month, particular thanks go to Bunnings Maribyrnong 
for the plants that are breathing new life into our offices, and to 
Featherbrook College for the Easter hampers, which were kindly 
donated to the women and children at our refuge.

DONATIONS

All women living, working or studying in the western metropolitan region of Melbourne are eligible 
for membership of WHW, as are organisations whose client base includes the western region. 

Membership is free. To apply, fill in this form and mail to:   Women’s Health West 
317–319 Barkly Street, Footscray VIC 3011

Below: WHW’s chair, Sam Merrigan, with Bruce Anderson, at the Dads of Newport’s 
annual Black and White Night event. The event raised $5,500 for Women’s Health 
West.



Visit: http://whwest.org.au/resources

Women’s Health West publishes reports, posters, brochures, fact sheets 
and training manuals on women’s health and family violence. Visit our 

website to download the digital file or order a hard copy.

Family Violence 
crisis outreach 
serVice
Supporting women and their 
children to live free from 
family violence

Phone:  9689 9588
www.whwest.org.au

Our service 
Women’s Health West is committed to 
improving the health, safety and wellbeing  
of women in Melbourne’s western region.  

How we can help
We provide crisis and short-term support to 
women and their children. We offer: 

•	 Someone to talk to 

•	 Support to develop a safety plan

•	 Information about your rights. Family 
violence is a crime. You have a right to 
report it to police

•	 Information about housing. You may not 
have to leave the family home 

•	 Information about income and other 
financial support 

Court support
Outreach workers can support you when 
talking to the police or attending Sunshine, 
Werribee and Melbourne Magistrates’ Court. 
Outreach workers can: 

•	 Help you understand what happens in 
court

•	 Provide information on legal options

•	 Help you fill in forms (e.g. Intervention order 
applications)

•	 Refer you to other support services e.g. 
lawyers

How to contact us
Call (03) 9689 9588 or 
visit our website at www.whwest.org.au
317-319 Barkly Street Footscray Vic 3011
 

After-hours support
If you need support because of family  
violence outside working hours, call the 
Women’s Domestic Violence Crisis Service 
on 1800 015 188

Telephone interpreter service
If you need an interpreter call 131 450
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Children's 
Counselling
serviCe

office hours
9am to 5pm Monday to Friday

Translating and interpreting service (Tis)
If you need an interpreter, call 131 450

Women's Health West
317-319 Barkly Street 
FOOTSCRAY 
VICTORIA 3011

Phone:  03 9689 9588
Fax:  03 9689 3861
TTY: 133 677
Email:  info@whwest.org.au
Web: whwest.org.au

www.whwest.org.au

Children’s counselling services are free to children 
in the west who have witnessed or experienced 
family violence. Counselling is only available 
during business hours from Monday to Friday. 

Mothers’ and carers’ involvement in children's 
counselling is crucial to a child's recovery. It can 
help a mother or carer understand what their 
child's behaviours may be communicating about 
their emotional experiences. 

We ask mothers and carers to attend parent 
sessions and, where appropriate, to join the 
counselling sessions with their child. Please 
consider this when referring. 

It is helpful for the children’s counsellors to talk 
with other people in the child’s life, such as school 
teachers or other professionals supporting the 
family. We do this only with the consent of the 
mother/carer. This enables a team approach to 
working together to support the child's recovery.

referrals

To make a referral please call Women's Health 
West intake on (03) 9689 9588

Waiting periods

Depending on demand, there may be a waiting 
period for these services. Please contact us to find 
out the current waiting period.

referral process

Ruby is a therapy puppet who plays and talks with 
children in counselling and groups. She is an important 
part of our team. Ruby has big ears that are great for 

listening to children’s worries!

ruby roo the Kangaroo

What if the
intervention order

is breached? 

how to collect evidence

Intervention orders contain conditions
to increase your safety. 

Breaching those conditions is a crime. 

You will need evidence to prove the 
intervention order was breached. 

This brochure offers advice on 
collecting evidence for the police 
and courts.

YOUR SAFETY IS ESSENTIAL
Call 000

if you are in danger

Photographic and other evidence
Photograph other party during any breach 
using a camera. Only if safe.

Date stamp any photographic evidence. 
You will need to prove when any photograph 
was taken. It may be inadmissible at court 
without a date stamp.

Video the other party during any breach. 
Only if safe.

Get to know your neighbours and ask them 
to report any suspicious activity. Give them 
descriptions of people and vehicles.  

If you are assaulted and do not want to call 
the police, have a friend or family member 
photograph injuries and note the time and 
date. Keep photographs as you may wish to 
show police at a later stage. 

See a doctor to treat and record any injuries. 
Note the details of the doctor especially at an 
Accident and Emergency clinic.

Install video surveillance cameras.

For possible analysis, place items the person 
breaching the order touches in a secure place 
protected from the weather.

In the case of sexual assault, avoid showering 
or washing clothing if possible. 

reporting the Breach
Call ‘000’ if you are at immediate risk or need 
quick assistance.

If you are not at immediate risk or do not need 
a fast response contact your local police station 
and make an appointment. 

Note the name of the officer and the time and 
the date.

Your matter will be formally recorded and the 
police will refer you to someone who can help.

Each situation is different. You may need to 
contact the police immediately or soon after an 
incident. Or keep detailed notes of a breach and 
make an appointment to see the police later.

Contact your local police station for advice if you 
have queries about collecting evidence to prove 
a breach, especially if evidence may be lost or 
destroyed if police don’t attend soon.

Many police stations have a Family Violence 
Liaison Officer to help you.

To view a film version of this brochure go to:

www.whwest.org.au/family-violence/court-support/safety/

Life without 
family 

violence

Community health centres 
Information, referral, counselling and 
support groups

cohealth               9377 7100
(North/West/CBD)       cohealth.org.au

Djerriwarrh Health             5367 2000
(Bacchus Marsh, Melton    djhs.org.au
Caroline Springs)

ISIS Primary Care              9296 1200
(Brimbank, Wyndham    isispc.com.au
Hobsons Bay)

Income support
Ring Centrelink on 136 150 and ask for 
an appointment with a social worker

Emergency accommodation
Crisis Contact Centre     1800 627 727

Yarra Community
Housing          1800 825 955

Melbourne Youth Support    9614 3688

Support for victims/survivors 
of sexual assault
WestCASA                           9687 5811
CASA House             9635 3610

Victims of Crime        1800 819 817

Support for men who want to 
change their behaviour
Men’s Referral Service    1300 766 491
MensLine Australia        1300 789 978

LifeWorks         1300 543 396

Other useful services
WIRE         1300 134 130
Kids HelpLine        1800 551 800
Parentline                 13 22 89

Relationships Australia        8311 9222

Women’s Health West
P 9689 9588
E info@whwest.org.au
W www.whwest.org.au
Current as at July 2016
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